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Meeting called by: Jerome Mulrooney Type of meeting:  Food Council 

Facilitator: Jerome Mulrooney Note taker:  Shannon Sproate 

 

Timekeeper: 11:00am – 12:30pm 

Attendees: See attendance at bottom 

 

Agenda Items 
 

Topic              
Opening Remarks: Next Meeting will be March 18, 2020 @ 11:00am.  

Question Period: 

1. Topic of Discussion: Spring Summer Menu – has been sent to the Dietician for approval. Once approved 
I will be able to share it. Hopefully at next month’s meeting.  
Feedback: I discussed some of the details of the new menu with those present. We discussed the new 
items as well as the processes in place to develop and have the menu approved. I work with the other 
Hospitality Managers as well as AgeCares Dieticians to create the menu based on resident feedback. 
Once complete, we send the menu to an independent Dietician for approval. Sometimes they will send 
the menu back to us to make changes to align us with the required nutritional guidelines.  
Follow up details: As of this update, the menu has been approved by the independent dietitian and will 
begin in the middle of April. Copies of the new menu will be available on all floors when the new menu 
starts. Resident’s initial feedback on the new items I described were positive and everyone seems to feel 
good about the direction AgeCare is going with our menus.  

2. Topic of Discussion: Meal change discussion – we are looking at the possibility of changing the lunch 
and supper meals so that the larger meal of the day would be at the noon meal.  
Feedback: Recently, there have been a lot of studies and conversations had regarding when the larger 
meals should be eaten, the Hospitality Managers have had several discussions with residents 
throughout the company regarding this as well and we have decided to ask residents what they think 
about changing our lunch and supper meals. There are several benefits to considering this change such 
as, health benefits, resident feedback and quality control of the meals. As we look at the information 
available, research suggests that having the larger meal in the middle of the day helps with digestion, 
energy levels and sleeping. Also, by having the larger, more complex meals at noon ensures that there 
is much better supervision of the meals to ensure the quality of the meals and the service itself. I have 
had many conversations from several different residents throughout Seton who strongly support this 
idea and I will be looking to speak with more residents about how they feel about this idea. As always, 
AgeCare is a resident focused company and our resident’s opinions matter. 
Follow up details: Those residents present were ALL in favor of this potential change, saying that often 
they would be happy with just soup at dinner, or a lighter meal before going to bed. Many spoke up that 
they feel this would lead to fewer digestion issues and help them sleep better. I will be having 
conversations with residents throughout the building to solicit their feedback, both positive and 
negative, to understand the feelings and wants of our residents.  

3. Topic of Discussion: Bistro menu changes – we have revamped our Bistro menu for the spring, bringing 
in some all new meal options as well as a few old favorites. Look for information next week as we hope 
to begin March 2. 
Feedback: We will be rolling out an almost complete overhaul of our Bistro menu for the Spring and 
Summer, we have kept some of the favorites, but have added almost a dozen new menu items including 
taco salad, chicken pesto penne, sushi and BBQ pulled pork sliders. We have also brought in several 
new items for the spring season including Easter décor, hats, tote bags and so much more. Residents 
feedback asked for fewer breaded items and some different soups. We feel the new menu items offer 
solutions to those requests.  Residents also asked for a BBQ day at the Bistro and we will be planning 
some summer events for the Bistro as well.  

             Follow up details: The Bistro offers residents something that no other AgeCare site offers, we are able to 
offer residents affordable necessities such as personal care items and meal options as well as offering a wide 
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variety of confectionary and home décor options. We are always striving to provide a convenient option to our 
residents, families and staff and encourage our residents to make suggestions of things they would like to see 
at the Bistro.  

4. Topic of Discussion: Mother’s Day Brunch – Sunday May 10, 2020 
Feedback: Our Annual Mother’s Day Brunch is rapidly approaching. Tickets will be on sale soon. $20 for 
Residents and Children 12 and under, $30 for adults. While we will try to have items for everyone, we 
cannot provide for specialized diets and allergens may be present.  

             Follow up details: Menu details and ticket sales will begin in the near future and posters and 
announcements will be made to inform residents and their families.  

5. Topic of Discussion: Food Service Feedback 
Feedback: The Fall/Winter menu feedback forms will be handed out in April, we will again ask the 
Service staff to assist residents in filling them out as we found great success and positive feedback in 
doing this with the last feedback survey. Resident feedback this month included: 
- A request for a different raisin bread as the one we have is hard and chewy 
- Compliments on the rye bread 
- Compliments on the pumpkin pie 
- Positive feedback on the increase in baked items over fried 
- A question about how the feedback cards are used and evaluated 
- Positive feedback on the Chef walks 
- Too many wieners in the beans, also a comment about not enough wieners in the beans  
- A question about sauces and dips for meals 
- A question about the modified meals menu and a request for more variety.  
Follow up details: We have brought in a different raisin bread to try. 
- I receive every feedback card and enter the information into a spreadsheet so I can track common 

concerns and pinpoint problem areas as well as successes. I also use the feedback to provide a 
quick review for our cooks so they can identify problems and solutions while the meal is still fresh. 

- Chef walks will resume March 2, 2020 now that we are out of Outbreak, kitchen tours will also be 
planned again now that outbreak is over.  

- We try to provide suitable condiments for every meal as well as gravy. If there is something you feel 
we are missing or could benefit in having, please fill in a comment card, ask your server or speak 
with me directly. We try to make our sauces in-house whenever possible, this allows us to ensure we 
are using fresh, natural ingredients as well as allowing us to control salt content and allergens in the 
sauces.  

- We have begun looking to add more variety into the modified menus and hopefully this will create a 
much more varied flavor profile for our residents who require these diets. We are always striving to 
improve and our resident’s feedback is critical in understanding our best opportunities for 
improvement.   

 

6. Topic of Discussion: Housekeeping and Laundry Feedback 
Feedback: We discussed new staff that have been hired as well as discussing the efforts the 
housekeeping department has put in to dealing with the recent outbreak throughout the building. They 
continue to emphasize their focus on sanitizing the frequently touched spots throughout the building.  
Follow up details: A long term resident has asked about wall cleaning in her suite. I outlined that walls 
are spot washed on a regular basis but that we would organize a time to do a more thorough clean on 
her walls.  
 

Announcements: 

Upcoming Events -  
1. Next town hall would be March 19, 2020 

2. St. Patrick’s Day special menu on the floors – look for a holiday themed meal on your floor to celebrate 
St. Patrick’s Day. Don’t forget to wear GREEN 

3. I encouraged the residents in attendance to bring a friend to the next meeting. While I appreciate the 
feedback from the regular attendees, I also require enough residents to make the meetings valuable. I 
would like to have 30+ residents/family at these meetings, which would represent 10% of the Seton 
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population. The goal of these meetings is to pass along information, as well as the garner feedback from 
our residents directly. In order for these to be successful we need participation.   

 
Next Meeting:  

 
Date of Next Meeting: March 18, 2020 

 
Attendance:  

Resident/Guest Name Resident/Guest Name 

Eugene St. Amand Steven Fox 

Ingrid – Daughter of Norma Mundt Caregiver for Marian V 

Norma Mundt  

Jack Begg  

Marlene – Wife of Jack Begg  

Mario Reuto  

Marian Van Der Housen  

Delma Schmold  

Tom Parks  

Joan Robertson  

Husband of Joan Robertson  

 
Meal: Taco Salad – A returning item to both the menu and the Bistro. This item has been a much requested meal by 
residents and staff.  


